For residents of Assam, Meghalaya, Manipur, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh and Spiti districts, Punjab sub-division of Himachal Pradesh and Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Lakshadweep Islands. 
Closing date: 11.11.2019.

NOTIFICATION

CLOSING DATE AND TIME OF RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS: 11.11.2019 AT 17.00 HRS.

The South Central Railway invites applications from the citizens of India in the prescribed format in Annexure 'A' for filling up 14 posts against Scouts & Guides quota for the year 2019-20. The posts are open to all regardless of Community (SC, ST & OBC).

Details of posts to be filled in:

S. No. Post Scale of Pay No of posts Distribution of Posts

01 Group Level – 5 (7th CPC) 02 (Two) Over South Central Railway
03 G P Rs. 1900-6500 (6th CPC) Railway
04 Enthusiast Group 'D' Level – 17 (7th CPC) 12 (Twelve) Over South Central Railway
05 G P Rs. 1900-6500 (6th CPC) Lakshadweep

Note: Applicants should apply separately for Level-1 and Level-2.

2. ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATIONS:

a) Minimum Educational Qualifications:

S. No. Post Scale of Pay No of posts Distribution of Posts

01 Level – 5 (7th CPC) G P Rs. 1900-6500 (6th CPC) 02 (Two) or BSC or BCA or BCSC or BCSC (D) equivalent from the recognized educational board) OR
02 (2) OR its equivalent examination as per 8th or 9th CPC marks in the aggregate from a recognized Board. 50% marks are not required for SC/ST/Other Backward Class candidates for the posts of Level-1.
03 Enthusiast Group 'D' Level – 17 (7th CPC) G P Rs. 1900-6500 (6th CPC)
04 (ii) 10th pass in National Apprenticeship Certificate (NAC) granted by NCVT OR 10th pass plus ITI for appointment in Civil Engineering, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Catering departments.
05 (ii) ITI or an equivalent National Apprenticeship Certificate (NAC) granted by NCVT, for appointments in civil departments.

Scouts and Guides Qualifications:

For Pay Band Rs. Level-2 Level-1, both:

- A President Scout/Guide/Rover Ranger or Merit Badge (Vide P.P. No. 33) in any section.
- Should have been an active member of a Scouts Organization for the last 5 (Five) years i.e. 2014-15 onwards. The Certificate of Active shd be as per the Annexure "B" enclosed and
- Should have attended two events at National Level OR All India Railway's level and

3. AGE LIMIT: (As on 01.01.2020)

3.1 Level-1:

Post/Categories UR OBC SC/ST

Group 'C' posts Level-2 Level-7 CPC 18 to 30 years 18 to 30 years 18 to 30 years

Enthusiast Group 'D' posts Level – 17 (7th CPC) 18 to 33 years 18 to 33 years 18 to 33 years

4. Extent of Age Relaxation:

a) Serving Railway employees who have put in a minimum 60 years continuous service will be given relaxation of age, subject to the age limit of 40 years for UR, 43 years for OBC and 45 years for SC/ST.

b) The staff of the Organizational Office of the Organization, such as Railway Cantonment, Cooperative Societies and Institutes; the relaxation in upper age limits will be up to the length of the service rendered subject to maximum 65 years. They shall submit their applications with Service Certificate, mentioning the period of service rendered by them, issued by their Controlling Officer, along with other relevant documents.

- Widows/Divorced Women/Women judicially separated but not remarried: UR - up to 35 years, OBC up to 38 years, SC/ST - up to 45 years.

6. Persons with Disability:

- For Group 'D' posts: UR - 40 years, OBC - 43 years and SC/ST - 45 years.

7. SYLLABUS OF WRITTEN TEST (For Level-2 and Level-1, both)

- History of Scouting/Guiding; Law & Primary Organization; District & State Level; Scout Training Centre & District & State Level; Knowledge of Books: Scouting for Boys/Girls in India; Stages of Life: Mind; Stages of Life: Prayer, Flag Song; National Anthem; Know the National & Scout Song; Social Services at various occasions: Hitler, Proficiency Badge. How are these earned?

8. HOW TO APPLY:

Candidates should carefully read all the instructions given in the Employment Notification before filling up the application form. Application forms in Annexure 'A' shall be submitted only in a suitable封纸. The application should be in English/Hindi language, the applications submitted in other than English/Hindi language will be rejected summarily. The applications should be signed in Full Name, the application should be filled in Block Letters, the candidate should affix his/her recent passport sized colour photograph on the application in the space provided for the purpose. The photograph should be signed by the candidate and photograph must be pasted on the application.

9. FORM FOR RAILWAY EMPLOYEES:

- An amount of Rs. 40/- will be required to be paid by UR and OBC, Rs. 250/- for SC/ST, Ex-Servicemen, persons with disabilities (PHDs), women, minorities and economically backward classes in the form ofDD angee (DD payable at Hyderabad/Secunderabad on demand). 

10. burial, and

11. HIRING REGULATIONS:

- Persons who have already been domiciled in the state of Jammu & Kashmir during the period from 01/10/1947 to 31/12/1950. Relaxation up to 35 years.

- The following categories of Indian Postal Order (IPO) shall be submitted at the time of filing the application form:

- Filled form should be signed and dated by the candidate and attested by a witness. The form should be submitted in a cover addressed as follows:

- Senior Personnel Officer (Engg & Relcl), Office of the Principal Chief Personnel Officer, 4th Floor, Rail Nilayam, South Central Railway, Secunderabad, 500 035, Telangana.

- Box will be kept in front of Room No. 412, 4th floor of Rail Nilayam, Secunderabad, on working days from 10:00 am to 17:00 hrs during the period from 12.10.2019 to 11.11.2019.
16. GENERAL CONDITIONS:
(i) The candidates already employed in Central/State/PSUs in the Railway should submit their applications through proper channel, duly signing Service Certificate and No Objection Certificate (NOC) from their employer.
(ii) The decision of the Railway Administration in all matters relating to eligibility, excellence, rejection of the applications, issue of fees, payment deferred to selection, conduct of Written Test, interview, selection or non-award of shortlisted candidates, etc., will be final and binding on the candidates and no enquiry or correspondence in this regard will be entertained by the Railway Administration.
(iii) The selection of the candidate by the Railway Administration does not confer any pre-employment or the candidate for the post.
(iv) The Railway Administration is not responsible for any postal delay or wrong delivery.
(v) The Railway Administration reserves rights to modify the process either or cancellation of any stage of recruitment and an unsuccessful appointed candidate shall be summarily removed from Railway Services.

17. LEGAL MATTERS:
Any legal matter arising out of this Employment Notice shall fall within the legal jurisdiction of the Central Administrative Tribunal at New Delhi.

18. IMPORTANT ADVISORY:
South Central Railway has not appointed any Agents or Coaching Centres for its election. Candidates are advised against any claim of appointment being filed by any individual/Agency.

---

**CREDENTIALS OF ACTIVENESS**

To certify that SthalaM of State/Division is an active member of the Team from to till date (the period must be inclusive of the financial year 2013-14).

Place: Date: / 2019

Signature

Name: Name

Group Leader (SMG) (DOCC & SMG)
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**Declaration**

While in my own hand writing the passage given below in the box given, I hereby declare that all the details given above in my application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I am aware of the fact that any information being false or incorrect or my being false or incorrect or my being false or incorrect in terms of eligibility, and any such candidate is liable to be cancelled the examination without any notice.

---

**APPENDIX-B**

Note: Contact No. & Email Id is mandatory.
**Annexure "C"**

FORM OF CASTE CERTIFICATE FOR SC/ST CANDIDATES

The format of the certificate to be produced by Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe candidates applying for appointment to posts under the Government of India.

1. This is to certify that Shri/Shri Kum. ........................................... Son/Daughter of Shri/Shri ........................................... of village/-town ........................................... District/Division ...........................................

   *Caste/Tribes* which is recognized as Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe under:

   - The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) Act, 1950
   - The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) Act, 1951
   - The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) Act, 1952
   - The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) Act, 1953
   - The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) Act, 1954
   - The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) Act, 1955
   - The Constitution (Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes) Act, 1956

2. The certificate is based on the basis of Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe certificate issued to Shri/Shri Kum. ...........................................

   Father/Mother of Shri/Shri Kum. ...........................................

   Village/Town ...........................................

   District/Division ...........................................

   State/Union Territory ...........................................

   *Note: The term "ordinarily resides" used will have the same meaning as in Section 20 of the Representation of the People Act, 1950.*

3. *Please delete the words which are not applicable*

4. *Please quote specific presidential Order*

5. *Delete the Paragraph which is not applicable.*

**Annexure "D"**

The format of the certificate to be produced by OTHER BACKWARD CLASSES (OBC) applying for appointment to posts under the Government of India.

This is to certify that Shri/Shri Kum. ........................................... Son/Daughter of Shri/Shri ........................................... of village/ town ...........................................

   District/Division ...........................................

   State/Union Territory ...........................................

   *Note: ST candidates belonging to Tambravadi state should submit caste certificate only from the Revenue Divisional Officer.*

   **District in ............**

   State/Union Territory ...........................................

   District/Division ...........................................

   *Signature: Abd. ...........................................* (With seal of office)

   Place ........................................... Date ...........................................

   *The authority issuing the certificate may have to mention the details of Resolution of Government of India, in which the caste of the candidate is mentioned as OBC.

   *As amended from time to time.*

   **Note: The form Ordinarily used here will have the same meaning as in Section 20 of the Representation of the People Act 1950.**